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SC Surf Spring 2022
Post-Season Successes

SC Surf has several teams that progressed to the knockout rounds of the State Cup as well
as several teams that have qualifed for the post-season through their respective league

standings

Our SC Surf MP 2009 Girls Blue and SC Surf MP 2008 Girls Blue had fantastic runs in the
SCYSA State Cup. Our 2009 Girls finished as semi-finalists and our 2008 Girls finished as
runners-up! Additionally, our NA 2008 Boys Blue made it to the final 6 for the PMSL State
Cup, ultimately finishing 2nd in their group to eventual champions, 2008 Bulls Boys Red

Our SC Surf 2009 GA and SC Surf 2008 GA qualifed for the GA Summer Playoffs by
finishing 2nd and 3rd in the Southeast conference. They will be competing in the GA

Summer Playoffs between June 22nd- June 27th in Oceanside, CA. The 2009 girls final will
be played June 27th in Californai while the 2008 girls can qualify for the GA National Finals

July 7-10 in Missouri if they finish as semi-finalists in California

Our SC Surf 2009 ECNL, SC Surf 2008 ECNL and SC Surf 2007 ECNL Boys qualified for
the ECNL National Playoffs by finishing 2nd, 6th and 2nd in the Southeast conference. They
will be competing in the ECNL National Playoffs between June 25th- July 1st in San Diego,

CA. The top 8 finishers for each age will advance to the ECNL National Finals July 15th-
July 18th in Missouri

Congratulations to all teams mentioned above and good luck to our GA and ECNL teams in
the post-season!

You can access their schedules and group standings using the links below

ECNL National Playoffs Schedule

GA Summer Playoffs Schedule

SC Surf 2022 High School

Season Successes
SC Surf had several players achieve great individual and team succeses this High School

season

The following SC Surf players earned Player of the Year honors for their respective
leagues:

Emma Lowe - Ashley Ridge - Region 8 AAAAA

Isabella DeMarco - Bishop England - AAA

Chase Kennedy - Fort Dorchester - AAAAA

Below are the SC Surf players that earned SCHSSCA All-State Selection as well as teams
comprised of SC Surf players that finished as State Champions in their respective

leagues/classes

SC Surf 2022 Evaluations/Youth Night
SC Surf had a great turnout for our 2022 Evaluations with over 1500 players trying out for

our club

We want to thank all those who attended an evaluation for their interest in representing SC
Surf as well as all of those staff members who assisted with evaluations!

We celebrated the end of evaluations and team formation with SC Surf Youth Night at the
Charleston Battery game Saturday June 4th versus the Indy Eleven. Our players served

as player liaisons, ball kids and were honored at halftime for an on-field presentation!

Thanks to the Charleston Battery for hosting us for such a great event!

Techne - Monthly Leaderboard/

Individual Subscription Options

SC Surf has been using the Techne Futbol App since the beginning of the Fall
2021 season and as a club we have logged almost 3900 hours of training

through the app

With our club-wide subscription ending June 24th 2022, we wanted to provide
our members the Individual Subscription options that Techne offers if you want

to continue using the Techne Futbol App on your own accord

Our members can get 10% off their first subscription purchase if they use the
code STICKWITHIT before check out. To continue with an Individual

Subscription, log-in to the app as usual, go to Settings > Add a code > use
STICKWITHIT > then go to Subscriptions to purchase a plan

Our members will receive an email from Techne confirming that the club-wide
subscription has ended but their accounts and progress will stay in the Techne

system

If you need assistance, please reach out to Techne support at
support@technefutbol.com

Techne Individual Subscription Options

College Corner- Class of 2022
Commitments

SC Surf is proud of the success our players have had on and off the field and
want to recognize those SC Surf players for the Class of 2022 that have

announced their commitment to continue their soccer careers in college thus far.

GIRLS

Claudia Gillum - Alabama State University

Isabella DeMarco - West Carolina University

Shae Baldwin - Lander University

Lilli Ray - College of Charleston

Courtney Rees - Converse University

McKenna Lewis - Spartanburg Methodist College

Katey Van Kirk - Dickinson College

Adrianna Machado - Columbia College

Annabella Goehring - Covenant College

Kennedy Olheiser - Birmingham-Southern College

Graciana Canon - Limestone University

BOYS

Jaymes Hayward - Coker University

Cooper Jennings - USC Upstate

Drew Kilcoyne - Lees-McRae College

Beckham Voelker - USC Lancaster

Travis Samatov - Presbyterian College

Chase Kennedy - Presbyterian College

Rivers Krask - Presbyterian College

Jack Hamilton - Hendrix College

Colin Wagner- Iowa Wesleyan University

*Adolfo Espino- USC Lancaster

*Pedro Andrade- USC Lancaster

*denotes commitments since April Newsletter

SC Surf College Alumni

Upcoming Camps/Clinics - SC Surf
SC Surf hosted our Directors Camp June 13th- June 16th at Trident Academy
and had a great turnout! With over 80 campers split into 4 groups we focused
on developing technical skills, tactical understanding and of course the joy of

the game!

To have a bit of fun, we organized the groups into teams for competiton where
players/teams could earn points based on performance and creativity. The off-

field competitions included Flag Day (points for biggest, smallest and most
creative flag), Creative/Refreshing Drink Day and Best Team Uniform

Awards were also given to the PK Champion, Camper of the Week and Player
of the Week

Special thanks to all campers who attended the SC Surf Directors Camp. It was
a hot week but they gave it everything they had and made it a memorable week

for the SC Surf Directors

We hope you can return for our upcoming camps including our SC Surf Summer
Camp and SC Surf Elite Finishing/GK Camp!

SC Surf Summer Camp

Where: Cathedral of Praise, 3790 Ashley Phosphate Road, North Charleston,
SC, 29418 & Trident Academy, 1599 Wakendaw Road, Mount Pleasant, SC,

29464
When: June 27th – June 30th

Ages: U8-U19 (2015-2003 Boys & Girls)
Times: 9am – 12pm

Cost: $199

Camp Details: South Carolina Surf are excited to have the opportunity to run a
summer camp between June 27th and June 30th. All players will be put in a fun
but challenging learning environment throughout the week, working on different
aspects of the game such as; Passing, Dribbling, Shooting, Defending and Ball
Control. The focus of the camp will be to give players technical information and
allow the players to then express themselves in game like situations while using

the information provided by coaches to become more successful in a player-
centered environment.

Please make sure all players bring lots of water, snacks, sunscreen to all days
of camp

Register for SC Surf Summer Camp- Mount Pleasant Location

Register for SC Surf Summer Camp- North Charleston Location

SC Surf Elite Finishing Camp

Where: Cathedral of Praise, 3790 Ashley Phosphate Road, North Charleston,
SC, 29418 & Trident Academy, 1599 Wakendaw Road, Mount Pleasant, SC,

29464
When:  July 11th- July 14th

(no sessions the week of July 5th )
Ages: U8-U19 (2015-2003 Boys & Girls)

Times: 9am-12pm
Cost: $199

Camp Details: This camp provides the perfect platform for players to learn how
to be more comfortable in front of goal to help score more goals. If you are

looking to improve on scoring goals, beating defenders in 1v1 situations near
the goal, improving longe range and short range shooting, going against the
goalkeeper in 1v1 situations and more, then this camp is for you. Each day is
themed around world class strikers to help inspire our campers with exercises
aimed at those particular types of goals. We also welcome any goalkeepers to

attend the camp as there will be lots of opportunities for different types of saves
to be made throughout the week.

Camp will run from 9am-12pm at our Trident Academy or Cathedral facility.
There will be limited spaces for this camp and all registrations will be based on

a first come, first serve basis

Register for SC Surf Elite Finishing Camp- Mount Pleasant Location

Register for SC Surf Elite Finishing Camp- North Charleston Location

Thank you to all our sponsors who play a big
part in making SC Surf the 'best of the best'
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